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INTRODUCTION

studies on the po?ulG.tion dy~runics of Pandalus borenlis in thc
Irorth Sec }l8.VC bcen co.rried out 2.t thc Institut für Küstcn- und
Binnenfischerei since 1964. ~'jG.i.:n., HED~NER end TIE','JS (1972) found
InTt','c nnnu8.1 fluctuetions in thc populntions of Farn Dceps nnd of
FIC'den Ground. 'ro u:J.dorstrmd thc rC8.sons for such fluctu2..tions,
i t ~.."2S founi to bc dcsirc.ble to gnin bettel" l~novllec.lge on the
lifc histor? end of thc vital requirements of this anim2l.
Specinl e~ph8sis was given to the development of larvc.l stages.

Thc first dcscription of the 18rval development of P2ndnlus
bore21is was done by SARS (1000). LEBOUR (1930), howevA~,

cliscovcred the.t SARS hud described C:Jridion gordoni rather thr..n.
P2.ndalus.

iud
Thünen
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The first hatching eAyeriments were conductedby.BEill{ELEY (1930).
She obtained first-stage Inrvae from egg-bearing Pandalus borealis,
but fnilcd in reaching Inter staees. From plmUcton catches she
described 5 further zoen stages und one postlarval. It was. not
until 1965 thut the complete culture of a pandulid, ~. jordani,
,'ms nccomplished by HODIN and COX (1965). In their development
these animals passed through 11-13 zoea stages. This number is
twice as large as BERKELEY had supposed in her work on theanimal's
closest relative ~. borealis.
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2. Cultures were performed at a sa1inity of
34%0 s. The temperatures were 90nstant
other factors were the same as described

22, 25, 28, 31,32 and
60 + °at C - 0.5 C. The.

above in 1.

3. Pandalus larvae were kept in total darkness (except 5 minutes
of light per day during feeding and control). The temperature
was 6°C ~ 0.50C, the salinity 32 ,%0 s. Foodwas given in ex-
cess.

4. Pandalus larvae were fed with different quantities of Artemia
nauplii. 0, 1, 5, 10, 20 and 50 ixtemia nauplii per larva and
day were given. Theother factors were: temperature at 6°c ~ 0.50 C,
salinity 32.50 /00 and a 12 hour light/dark period.

During these experiments the mortality and the development was
checked daily. EA~via were conserved in a solution of 40% glycerin,
4~b ethanol and 20% water. Furthermore the,feeding rate was
established and the growth recorded •. Studies of the exuvia showed
the degree of variation fn larval development under the various
conditions.

The culture of these animals llith a daily change of medium ,-ras
very time-consuning. Thereforein 1975 a new system was constructed
for larval culture~ A diagram und detailed description of this
can be found in appendix '1. The animals \';ere l<ept in 300 ml glass
jars, 20 per glass. A current of approximately 300 ml/hour was
established, the water being purified by'a gravel-shell filter.
Culture temperatures were 9° and 3°C., the other factors remained
the same asin 1974.

RESULTS

Larval develonment
-------------~----

In 1974 the complete culture of Pandalus borealis from egg to
first juvenile adult stage was accomplished. During the development
11 moulting stages were encountered. 4 larvae reached the 11 th

stage, 2 out of the original 50 in the 12°C, 2 out of 50 in the gOC
experiment. Only one of them metamorphosed at 9°C.
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In 1975 there was more success. Using the new closed water recycling
system 7 animals out of a total of 100 reached the juvenile adu2t
level at 90 C. Three of these moulted 8 times, 4 moulted 9 times.
As in 1974 some larvae showed up to 11 moulting stages, but failed
in getting adult.

E...,:aminating the exuvia.e of the larvae, 9 morphological distinct
zoeal stages could be described. The drawings and descriptions
are given in appendix 2.

In 1975 10'out of 32 larvae skipped the seventh zoeal stage. The
sometimcs observed 10th and 11!h larval sta~e were practically
identical to the 9!h zoeal stage.

In 1974 between zoeal stage VIII and IX an extramoulting was
witnessed, a moult however, that brought no structural change.
As result of this moult, stage X of 1974 corresponds to stage IX
of 1975.

These results differ from those of BERKELEY(1930), who considered
only 6 larval stages. Furthernore there ware many discrepancies
in the description of the extremities (segmentation of the
fu~tennal scales, number of denticles of the mandible, number of
setae on th~ maxillipeds andpereiopods, etc.). The general
sequenee of development, however, agrees with her findings. On the
other hand, there was a high degree of agreement with the works
of HODIN and COX on Pandalus ,iordani: the maximal number of stages
being very elose of those fo~~d in E. borealis (11-12). The
mo~hology of the extremities is in some eases identieal to the
last mieroscopic detail. Thc sequenee of development, ho~ever, is
quite different: ~. jordani having independent uropods at stage 11,
E. borealis not until stage 111. The pleopods of E. ~Qrdani appear
later than in ~. borealis.

The follOiüng list eompares BERKELEY' s stages ,,'ith those of the
present study from 1975: B I 1s equivalent to I, B 11 to 11,
BIll to III, B IV between V und VI, B V between VII and VIII
(no' appendices internae), und B VI more or less IX.
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Influence of temnerature
----------------~--------
Cultures at 12°C showed a higher mortality than at 3-90 C, the
latter all being more or less the same (Fig. 1 and 2). If hm'lever,
onc considers not the age in days but rather the ontological age,
an optimum is seen at gOC (Fi8. 3). 5076 of all larvae \'lere dead
at gOC in stage VII, 6°C in stage VI, 3°C in stage 111 and finally
at 12°C in stage 11. Thc animols at 12°C sho';led onl] in the first

, ,

stages a high mortality; thennfter the mortality decreased to
such an extent that at the end of thc experiment the'same number
of animals survived at 12°C as at 9°C.

~he speed of devGlopment was extremcly tempcrature dependent
(Fig. 5 and 6). ~'lhile at 3°C an average of 16.6 days "ras needed
between moults, at 12°C only 7.3 days were nccessary (Fiß. 4).

A similar temperature dependcnce was perceptible in the feeding
rate. At 3°C only half of that was eaten which at 12°C was
consumed (Fig. 7). lihereas the number of Artemia nauplia eaten
increased with the temperature, the total number of food animals
necessary between the larval stages, was, at the tested temperatures,
not essentially different (Table 1).

Table 1: Total nu~ber of Artemia salina nauplii fed by laboratory
reared larvae of Pandälus borealis during the experiment
at different larval stages and various temperatures.

zoeal temperature
stage 12°C gOC 6°C 3°c

11 130 145 170 152
~

111 297 295 365 352
IV 468 446 629 602
V 748 722 1 035 857

VI 1 014 1 074 1 365

VII 1 274 1 419 1 615
VIII 1 664 1 743

IX 2 467
XI 2 630
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Animals of the same ontological stage reached the same lengths
at all ten~eratures up to stcr,e VIII. ~hereafter the small number
of specimens disallows adefinite conclusion (Table 2). The
larvae stages of 1974 were found to have been very much smaller
than those of BEill{ELEY. The larvae cultured in 1975 corne closer
to the values she found, butare still quite a bit smaller in the
Inter stages. \'mereas varying temperatures show no effect on the
grm·rth, the improved culture method of 1975 may have brought this
increased growth. On the other hand the provenience of the mother
anioal, one coming from the Farn Deeps, the other from the
Skagerruk, may have a beuring on this finding.

01' • . .
The author is/the opinion, that in 811 o~timal culture of Pandalus \A

one should start with a wnter temperature 01' 9°C. i~ter stage 11 ..

is reached, the tcmperature should be gradually increased t6 120 C.
Shortly before reaching metamorphosis, ngain a temperature of 9°C
should be selected.

Animals kept in total darkness showed no differences to those kept
atthe same conditions (6°C, 32%0 S, feeding in excess) in a
12 h light-dark rhythm: The number 01' J~ternia consumed per larva
and day was 15.5 at stage I and 26 ut stage VI. The average duration
01' an intermoult period i'lc.S 1 t .3 days. Even grovlth (see Table 2)
und mortality rate corrcspondcd nearly completely. 4t

Influcnce 01' salinity
-~------------------~
The Im"cst r.1ortality rate and therefore thc salinity optimum ,-ras
found at 31 ° /00. At lügher nnd Im'ler concentrations thc
mortality was markedly hisher. ~he early stages 01' development
were the most scnsitive.(Fig. 8). Larval development is only at
nalinites lower than 28%0 obviously hampered. tfuereas all the
anir.1als in concentrations over 30o/00were at stage VI at the end
01' the eA~eriment, those kcpt ut 28%0 were at stages IV, V and
VI (3 larvae). Lower tha~ 250 /00 concentrations showed a slightly



•Table 2: Length of laboratory re2red larvae of PEndDlus borealis (tip of rostrum to anteriour
margin of telson) at different larval stages under varying temperature, salinity, food
und light conditions.
The indices give the nunber of neasurements if less than 10

Stage Ter:nerature ,.. 1· ·t· sO/oo Artemia n2.uolii Dark Berkeley.:.J2. lnl les,
closed - 1930':!nter renewal L8Tva/d2.Ysyste:n Plankton

12 9 6 3 9 3 }4 32 31 28 25 50 20 10 5 1

11 6.1 6.2 6.5 6.0 6.4 6.5 6.1 6.1 6 -1 6.0 r-; 0 6.3 6.2 5.S 5.6 5.4 6.1 7• I '/''-/

111 6.7 6.7 7.0 6.8 7.3 7. 1 6.5 6.7 6.5 6.4 6.2 6.8 6.8 6.6 6.2 5.74 6.6 8-9
IV 7. ~ 7.0 7.2 7.2 7.8 7.9 7.0 7 -1 7.0 6.8 6.1+ 7.1 7.2 7.0 6.5 5.91 7.2• I

V 7.7 7.9 7.9 7.7 - 8.9 7.3 7.4 7.3 7. 17 6. SL 7.8 7.8 7.3 6.8 8.0
9-10

VI 7 I) 8.2 8.2 7.9 o CI 8.2 8.3 8.1 7.53 - 8 ? 8.1 7.7 - 8 A. .-/ ~.u ...... • J

VII 8.h 8.6 8.6' - 10.3 8.~ 8.'71 - 8.7 14
VIII 3.9 ,., - J, 9.2:;J • :J2. -

pr 9. :6 9.81 10.9..
'.T 9.81+ 10.71 11.L:...

:~=I "'0 "Z 11 .01 ~I • ..J2

t.d - 12.0., 12. h
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reduced grovnh (Table 2). Also at this concentrction a markedly
lower food cons~~ption was observed. Below 28%0 the swimming
behaviour of the aninals was effected: the larvae were no longer
capable to remain floating in the medium, but rather saru~ constantly
to the bottom of the container.

Influence of different ~uantities of food
-----------------------~-----------------
In the first stage thc larvae can exist for only 6 days without
food. Thereafter thcy die very rapidly (Fig. 9). By the ninth day
there arG no survivors. In contrast, larvae fed -I Artemia per
12.rva and day \·rere all dead after 50 days. At this time they"had
gone through 3 moults, which were moryhologically identical to ,tt
unstarved animals.

The mortality up to the third stage is more er less the same
whether one feeds 5 or 20 Artemia per larva rrnd day. After this
point thcra is a higher mortality at 5 und 10 than at 20. At 50
Artemia per l~va and day there is a higher mortality up to stage III
than by 5 Artemia, 50 thus bein~ above the optim~~. Thereafter
however it 1s different: after 30 days after hatching the survival
is hi~hest amon~ the most strongly fed animals •

Of the 50 Artemia, 20.2 are eaten at staee I and 24.5 at staee V.
In the e).""Periments i'li th 20 Artemia per larva und day 17.8 are
eaten at stage I, after that all animals almost without exception
are found and consmned. i{'nen less thun 20 l"rtemia per larva end e
day were fed all were found und consumed by the larvae.

The moulting pattern is effected by thc nutrition, but not to the
extent th~t one would ezpcct based on thc tempcrature tests.
Thc averaGe time betwcen noults ~dth 50 und 20 Arte~ia per larve
and day is practically identical: 10.6 und 11.0 respectively.
3ven at only 10 Artemia per lnrva.and day the time of 11.5 days
is not marl~edly different. At 5 a~d 1 ~rte~ia~er larva and day
i1ith vQlues OI 13.4 ~d 14.7 ä2YS onc sees ~ drastic reductien
in the developnont. The gro~vth shows a similar picture: 20 and 50
Artemia produce thc sene sized animals. 10 Artemia produces a
slightly smaller animal, end at 1 ll.!'temia the larvae in stage IV
are not even as long as those of stage II with adequate feod
(Table 2).
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Sm,lHAHY

Lurvae of Pandalus borealis "lere eultured in a laborntory up to
.the juvenile adult stage. The animcls moulted, all times before
getting adult. The animals were kept in 500 m1 glass jcrs with
daily water renewal, in a later e~~criment in a elosed system.
Thc larvae were fed f~tenia nauplia.

Thc optimal eulture temperature ''las shOi'm to be 9°C., above and
below whieh a higher mortality ean be seen espeeia11y in the
first stages. The rate of development inereases with the tempera
ture: at 30C nearly 17 days ure needed between moults, at 12°C
on the other hand only 7. With deereased temperature the number
of Artemia eonsumed is redueed, but the n~~ber needed to reaeh
the smne ontologieal stage is a:9pro:dmately the smne.

l~imals kept in eonstant durkness showed the same mortality rates,
feedinß rctes, moulting fre~ueney and gro\'lth as those kept in a
12 hour li~ht/dark rhytho.

In these experimeniS a salinity of 31 ° /oovms found to be o'Otimal.
Development and ßro~'nh as well as feeding rate were disturbed at
salinities under 28%0. At these eoneentrations the swi~~ing

behaviour of the larvae is disturbed.

The food reauirement in the e:~eriments was 20 Artemia per larva
und day, belo\i whi- eh a higher I::lOrtality rate ''las seen, the
development was hamyered, and the linear gro\'lth was lessened.
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Culture appnratus for·Pannulun larvae.

Filtered water is· dropped into the ßlnss jar ( B), in which the
larvao Dre kept. Using a water-leveler ( N ),. \Vater is sucked
from the bottorn of the jar without changding the water level.
Thc water then renches the outer v:atcr (Fü) and passes through
a 3 cm· thick layer of crushed se8.shells (M) and a. 10 cm thick
layer of course gravel· (K) (diameter ~-3 mm) into the ~ilter

funnel (T). Air bubbles force the water through the funnel
tube (ST) and into the surrounding reserve tube (NR), which is
securely fastened to the funnel. Kost of the water runs from
here into the surrounding outer water (Fü) andthus ensures
an adequate curt'ent and oxygcn supply in the filter. A small
amount of the water is brought via the siphon ( H ) through
the silicon hose (Si) into the glass jar. This can be regulated

by means of a tap ( Q ) •

L
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, .
coxopodite, with·4 long heavy
one. Median lobe, basipodite
On the lateral margin of the '
with 3 terminal and 2 subter-

~.

Description oE the larval Development oE lnboratory reared
PandalusBorealis

FIRST ZOEAL STAGE

Rostrum - slender, ,spinyform, without denticles •
Ey~s,~ i~obile, notstalked •

.," ~.
Antennule ,-,basal . portion unsegment~dJ bearing distally

a conical projection representing'the outer flagellum,
tipped with one lone, one short and two medium size setae.
Antenna -Scale distally divided into 5 segments, fring~d
with 15 plumose setae.At the base of the segments one
stout simple , spine. Basal portion oE the antenna un-
divided, bearing distally at thebase of the flagellum
a spine. Flagellum half as long as scale, distally with
'a spinous seta. ' .' ",. ,

. .• . . . ~

Mandibles - left mandible with 4, right with 3 incisivi
and 3 praemolares between incisor~ and molar progress.Left
instaed of praemolares ' one' short stout spine in the same
position. '
r.laxillula ..;. proximal lobe, the
p1umose setae andone smaller
with 9 serrated stout spines.
basipodite is th~ endopodite
minal plumose setae.',
Uaxilla -coxopodite with 14 plumose setue on the proximal
lobe and4 on thedistal lobe. 3asipodite: two'lobes with

'7 spinolls, serrate, plumose and also, simple sutae on each,
fringing the terminal margin. Theoval ,lamelliform exopoditd
is fringed with 10 heavily plumose setae.
1 st maxilliped - coxopodite with 6 setaeon the inner margin,
basipodite with 14 respectively. Endopodite divided inta 4

'portions, bearing 10 setae together, those 4 of the distal
segment not beeing plumose. Exopodite not segmented, pro
videdwith 5 long heavily plumose natatory setae.
2nd maYilliped - coxopodite on the inner margin with 2 little
spines and distally 2 long plumose setae, 'basipodit~ with 8
plumose and spinous ones. Endopodite dividedinto 5 portions,
'provided with 16 setoe all together. Exopodite twice as
long as endopodite, bearing 13 swimming setae.
).rd maxilliped.- simila~to second,but ~ndo?odite nearly as'
long as exopod~te. ~umber of setae: endopodite 12, exopodite
15 natatory setae; protopoditc only on the distal,lobe,thc

',basipodite,,4 sparesly plumose ones.
Pereiopods'- fleshy rudimentaryappendages, first to third
biramuous, fourth and :fifthuniramous. (Uot to be found on
exuviae ).
Pleopods - no pleopods.

, .
Telson ~ not distirict from sixth abdominal segm~nt. Terminal

margin with 14 plumose setae. Uropods enn be seen as unde-
velopad bud like rudiments enclosed ofthe telsons
integument ( not on exuviae).
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In this and the ~ollowing stages deseriotions will only
be given or those appendages .showing struetural changes to
the proceeding stages~

3yes - mobile, stalked.
Antennule - basal portion consists of thrce segments. 3asal
segment with one large ventral s~ine, one long plumose seta
end several ahort terminal ones. The distally following
segment is shorter,bears 2 long plumose s~tac at the inndr
margin and several terminal ones. The terminal segment is
provided with 7 plumose long and some short setacl. The little
inner flagellum bears only on~ long heavilyplumose seta, the
bigger outer flagellum 7 terminal and two subterminal

setae, only one terminal beeing plumose.

Antenna ~ seal~ with 26 heavily plumose setae. Distal segments
of the seale begin to disappeare. Flagellum with two s~gments,

bearing 3 short setae on the distal greater one. 3asal "e
portion of the antenna eonsis.ts er' two segments. ......".

t:andibles - left one with 4 serrate incisivi and one new
more spiny one. 7 little praemolares. Right one nearly un
ehanged. r~olar~s have inereased in number on both mandibles.

Uaxillule - coxopodite with 10 terminal and subterminal
plumose setae of different l~ngth. Basipodite with 8 stout
terminal and 2 more slender subterminal spines. ~ndopodite

remaina unehanged in this and all ~ollowing larval stages.
1Taxilla - tnopodi te1:as inereased in size and number of'
setae,now 16 to17 heavily plumose ones.
1st maxilliped - sligh\inerease innumber of satae: proto
podite with 9 on the basal.and 18 on thc distal portion,
~n:opo'ljte with 7 swirnming setue. Endopodite unehane~d.

2nd maxilliped eoxopodite benrs only 1 plumose seta.
rxopodite with 14 setae. ~

3rd maxillip~d - endo~ and exopodite or same length. Exo- ~
padite bears 16 natatory setae. . ..

Pereiopads - first und seeond in size und setation very
similar to 3rd.maxillipdd. Exopodite of the third smaller
than ~ndopodite. Fourth and ~ifth are uniramous, bearing
3 and 5 setue resp. on the two distal segments.
I'leopods - simple littlc budo.
Telson- 16 plumose setae on terminal margin. Gropods not Eree.

THIRD ZOEAL STAGE

Rostrum - on the base, on earapaee, 1 or 2 little teeth.

Ant~ - segmentation ofthe seele decr~ases to 2 or 3
indistinet little distal joints. 21agellum distinetly
dividedinto 5 zegm~nts, some more indistinet joints are to
be seen.
~nndibl~s - one additional aerrate spine app~ars on the in
seisor progress of left one. SOIDe slender spinu1es appeur
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between praemolares end the molar area.
:Zoxillula - slight increase in number of sdtae or spines on
coxo and basipodite.

Maxilla - proximnllobe of coxopodite with 16 instaed of
14 setae. Exopoditeproximal somewhat extended, fringed
with 19 to 21 heavily plumose setue.
Pereiopods - fourth one now very simi1ar to the endopodites
of the first to third one. Fifth resembles to the fourth of
the previous stage in size and setation, but it bears one
seta on the distal margin of the basipodite.
Telson - distinctly divided from 6th abdominul s~gments.

Uropods are free now, the outer ventral pair reaching two
third of the length of the telson, bearing 25 heavily
plumose setae. The inner dorsal pair reaches the maximun
length of one half of the ventral ones, fringed with 8 to 9
shorter plumose setae.

FOURTH ZOEAL STAGE ' ..
.----

Rostrum - 3 teath on the base.
Antennule - Basal segment with 6 little setae on the base
of the outer margin and 5 long plumose ones along the inner
margin. Outer flagellum undivided with 6 terminal and 3
subterminal simple setae.
Antennn- scale distally now unsegmented with a rounded distal
end. 30 plumose setae. Flagellum has increased in length, not
in number or segments~ The segments of the distal end bear
1 to 2 very little spinules each.

Uaxillula - setation increas~s. Coxopodite has 11 terminal
and subterminal setae of different length, bnsipodite 4
subterminal and lOt~rminal serr~te spines.
IJaxilla - proximal segment of coxopodite with le setae now.
Exopodite proximal diatinctly expanded, fringed with 25
long heavily plumose setae. 4l
1st maxillioed- riumber of setae of theprotopodite and
~ndopodite increases: coxopodite 11, basipodite 25. On
the endopoJite 3 additional setae appear on the outer margin.

3rd maxillined - 23 to 27 setae on the two distal segments
of the endopodite, that is twice the number of those at the
3rd stage.

Pereiooods - increase of setation similar to 3rd maxilliped.
The second one ~as n terminal chela on its endopodite. Fourth
and fifth one now o~ nearly the same length as the third.

Pleonods - first abdominal segment with still no pleopod.
The others are biramous, not segrnentcd, without setae, with-
out appendices internae. .

Telsan - whilst in previous otoges an equiiateral triangl
in shnpe,the distal margin g8ts a bit shorter, the lateral
ones longer. Distal margin with still 14 setae. On each of
t~e )a~eral si~es 1 short stout spine. Uropods increase in
SLze and setat~on. The ventral one is as long as the teluon
(setue thought dissected), the dorsal one r~aches three
quarts of that l~ngth. They are densely fringed with 32 and
16 plumose setae respectively.
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FIFTH ZOEAL STAGE

Rostrum - 4 to 5 dorsal teath.
Antennul~ - number or plumose setae on the inner margin of
the basal portion has increased to 1 to 8. Outer flagellum
not segmented, .equipped with 4 groups of simple setae, one
terminal and two subterminal, with 2.to 4 setao in each group.

Antenna - scale fringed with about 34 plumose setae. Flagellum
with 8 to 9 segments, each bearing Ito 3 little setulae on
its distal margin. Flagellum as long as scale.
Maxillule - coxopodite with 15 setae of different length,
basipodite with 10 terminal and 5 subterminal spines.
Uaxilla - proximal extension of exopodite increases in length.
Exopodite: 32 long plumose setae. Basal segment of coxopodite:
20 setae.
Thoracopods - the endopodites increase in proportion to the •
length of the larva. The two terminal segments get much more .
setose. The chela of the 2nd pereiopod is more developed,
hut still shows no articulation for manipulation.
Tclson - somewhat more spntula shaped. One pair of spines
is located on the lateral margins about one third oE the
length of the telson from its distal morgin. Another pair
is near thc distal margin. The~, are 12 terminal setae. The
ventral and dorsal uropods bear 35 and23 heavily plumose
setae respectively.

SIYTH ZOBAL STAGE

This stage is very similar to the prev~ous one.
Rostrum - 7 to 8 teath.
Antenna - 1 to 2 more setae on the scale. Uayimum numher of
segments of the Elagellum was 14.

Antcnnule - inner flagellum tipped with two more little 4a.
simple setae, outor ~lagellum two seGmcnted, distal segment
bearing 6 simple setac, proximal one three ~roups of setae,
one at the distal end and two subterminal ones on the inner
lateral margin.Each group of setue consists of 2 to 3 setac.
Pleopods - first one uniramous unsegmented, thc others are
segmented now.

Telson - 3 pairs of lateral spines, one
margin. Dorsnl nnd ventraluropods bear
setae on the margin and a lot of little

on the dorsal and ventral surfaces.

SEVEI\'TH ZOEAL STAGE

near thc terminal
25 resp. 35 plumose
simp/le setae

Rostrum - 8 to 9 teath.

Antennula - basal portion with a new ~roup of seven plumose
setae near the proximal end. Inner flagellum three sebmentcd,
distal segment tipped with one heavily plumose and 3 little
simple setae.
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Antenna - scale with 35 ~o 38 plumose setae. Flagellum
reaches nearly twice the length of the scale, consists of
maximal 21 segments,' each provided with 1 to 6 little setulae
on its terminal margin.
tmndible:~ leftone: four long spinules occur on the baseof
the ineisor progress. Detween theese end the molar progress
are.4 more denticles. Right mandible with 5 little"praemolar
progresses. Onthe anterior,margin of the molar region a
weIl developed cutting'edge.. .
Maxillula -the eoxopodite bears now 18 setose and serrate setae
of different length, the basipodite 12 terminal and 8 to
10 subterminal spines.
Maxilla -eoxopodite,basal portion, provided with 21 'to 24
setae, both portions of the basipodite with 11 setae each.
The. proximal eytension of the exopoditc extends to the base
of the coxopodite. Exopodite fringed with 40 to 45 heavily
plumose setae.
1st maxilliped - protopodite gets much more setose, 33 to
3e setae on both portions.

" 3rd maxilliped -the two distal segments of the endopodite
with about 5 to 8 additional setae, e~opodite with 19, to 21
natatory setae ~ , ' ,

1st and 2nd nereiopod - on the ~irst alittle elaw is developing
too fro~propodal and dactylar segment of thc, endopodite.
Endo- and exopodite of near1y same length.Endopodites about
one third Shorter than pereiopods 3 to 5. Exopodites with
about 19 and 17 natatory setae respectively.
3rd pereiopod - exopodite, equipped with 15 swimming setae,
as long as that of the 2nd pereiopod, two third of the lengt
o~ the thirds endopodite. Setation of the endopodites,
espeeially the propodites, inerease markedly. '
4th and 5th pereiopod - nearly identieal to the endopodite of
pereiopod 3.
Telson - lateral margins almost parallel. Ventral and dorsal
uropods setation has inereased to 40 and 30 respeetively.

EIGHTH ZOEAL STAGE

Very similar to the proceeding stage. Significant morpholo
gieal changes oecured on:
Rostrum - 10 to 12 teath.
Antennule - outer flagellum three segmented, bearing fife
groups of olfaetory setae.
Uandibles ~on thebase of the incisor progress of theleft
mandible 5 stout spines. Right one with 6 praemolar progresses.
11ax'iila ~ exopodi te with 45 to 50 sc'tae.

Thoracopods - same additional setae.
Pleopods - get heavily setose, appendices internae present,
first one without the latter and still uniramous but weIl
developed.
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Telsan - somewhat narrower towards the tip than to thc baseft
4 pairs of lateral spines and 10 terminal spines.80th uro
pods of nearly the same length, densely fringed with about
37 and 45 setae respectively.

m:NTH ZOEAL STAGE

Ros.trum - 13 to 14 dorsal teath, up to 1 rather indistinct
ventral teath.

Antennule - inner flagellun 4-segmented, as the outer is tao.
The latter bears 6 groups of aesthetes along its inner margin.

Antenna - up to 38 segments ~n the flagellum. About 48
setae on the scale.
Maxillula - ende and coxopodite unchanged, basipodite with
15 stout terminal spines and 13 subtermnnal end 3 lateral
spinules •

Maxilla - Basal portion of coxopodite with 23 to 24 setae,
the distal one with one additional,thus beeing 5 setae.
3asal and distal portion of basipodite with 15 resp. 12
setae. Exopodite heavily ,e:ruipped with about. 55 setae.

1st maxillified ~prot.opodite heavily equipped with 40 ti 45
setae. Cn t e base of the exopodite on the outer margin
1 to 3 plumose setae.

Pereiopods - the claw of' the second gets nearly adult, while
that of the first remains as in stage VII. The endopodite of
the third pereiopod has twice the length of the exopodite
and is heavily aetose. Thc fourth und .fifth are of the same
length und setation.

Pleopods - inner lamelle with appendices internae and 14 to
18 plumose setae, outer ones with 24 setae. First pleopod
with a little bud representing thc inner lamella, but no'
appendices internae.

Telson - 5 lateral pairs of spines and 10 distal setae, the
innerst as big as the other ones. Ventral und[dorsal uropods
bear 50 heavily plumose setae both.

LATER ZOEAL STAGES

A tenth and eleventh zoeel stege has bean observed. Theese
stages are nearly identical tu thc stage IX. ~rowever, a slight
increase of ~~e numbers of s8tae can be found on most of the
extremities, 'especially on the antennal scale, the pleopods,
the uropods,but no structural change of importance will be
found.


